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Abstract
The number of patients who suffer from Binge Eating Disorder has been increased for the last 2 years. By
understanding the causes and effects of Binge Eating Behavior, it is more accurate to find solutions since BED is a
complexed clinic illness affecting both mental and physical. Majority of the patients are not seeking help. I want to
design an application utilizing Augmented Reality and Artificial Intelligence to help them gaining back control of
their actions and emotions; also, to rebuild their normal healthy eating habits.
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Problem:
People who are suffering from Binge Eating Disorder; they feel the sense of losing control over their emotions and
actions. BED (Binge Eating Disorder) creates an enclosed cycle.

Patients normally started with restricted diet, alone with anxiety, strong cravings which causing them emotional
unstable. Patients are easily triggered, ending up binge eating. After binging, patients will feel guilty and shame,
worrying weight gain. Therefore, they end up going back to the restricted diet.
It is easier to break patient’s action into 3 phases when analyzing the case.
When Craving Occurs
What is causing craving? It falls into 2 categories, Physical Hunger or Psychological hunger. People with BED lose
control over Psychological Hunger / Emotional Craving.
While Eating
When binge eating occurs, patients eat excessively fast. Therefore, are not able to detect hunger level or fullness
level. Most time, patients will not stop eating until they reach the point of physical discomfort.
After Eating
Bed patients have really negative perspectives on eating food in general. After binge eating, they will force
themselves go back to restricting. So, the cycle keeps going.

Solution:
Now, it is clear. The goal is to gain back control, and the challenge of that is to break the circle.
First of all, Psychological Hunger/Emotional craving, like how it sounds, the craving causes by sudden emotion
change. What causes emotion? Physical senses. Therefore, taking control of patient’s physical senses is the key. In
another case, if emotion changes already happened, the solution is to show support and creating distractions.
Secondly, changing bad eating habit. Guide patient through eating process, help them slowing down feeding speed
and reconnect with sensory of hunger & fullness.
Lastly, changing their perspective on eating food. By collecting data to creating journey map, patients will be able to
understand their eating pattern, know about their triggers. Meanwhile, the journey map will give them a sense of
achievement.

By utilizing Augmented Reality users can will be able to take control of visuals and hearings. With participation of
Artificial intelligence; the application collects data and help users creating journey map; showing support and
offering solutions right away.

Conclusion:
By using this application, users will be able to gaining back control of visual and hearing to avoid emotional
cravings. AI technology guide users through eating meal and reconnect their normal eating sensory; determine
user’s hunger/craving cause; evaluating users’ status and keep track on their emotional and environmental aspects.
AR Features:
• Changing weathers.
• Blocking unwanted contents.
• Customizing dinning visual.
• Creating Distraction / Alternative Solution to weaken user’s craving thought or negative percepts.
• Visualizing progress and reward users.
AI Features:
• Determine whether Physical Hunger or Psychological Hunger based on time since last feed.
• Using motion & time detections to guide them through meals. Helping users prevent feeding fast, also
reconnect their ability to feel hunger or fullness.
• Evaluate users psychological & environmental status.
• Collecting information, creating food journey & eating patterns. Users will understand their behavior
better.
Since the majority of BED people are females, and over 50% of them are at the age between 17- 35. I decided to
keep design aspect colorful and warming. I choose Glassmorphism UI style to give the users calming feeling. Since
it is an AR application, I kept the visual design contents minimum.
Outcomes
I am happy where this project is heading right now. Most the solutions stand still after testing and validating.
However, since the concept of this project is relatively difficult since it is targeting clinical related disease. It still
has many rooms to refine.

Appendix A

Issues Breakdown:
•
•
•
•
•

Repeated mechanical feeding, not be able to stop until feeling unwell
Inability to detect satiety
Focusing on food way too much, which cause feeding too fast
Easily triggered by factors; environments, moods; etc
Eating in secret due to shame

A patient described his binge eating experience in his diary as follows:
“After getting up in the morning, I felt terrible. I told myself that I could not keep doing this and I need to go to
class. I have missed several exams already. But then, I was sitting on my bed soaking in bad mood, all I can think
about is the word “eat”. It felt like happiness has left me for good.
My friend called me and ask if I am going to class. I came up with some lame physical excuses, end up on my way
rushing to grocery store buying all kinds of unhealthy foods and rushing my way back to home. There were a brief
moment of freedom and relaxation. I could not wait another second on feeding when I got home. To be honest, I
only feel free while I eat. My brain kept telling me not to stop. I should have enjoyed the food, but I didn’t. I
couldn’t taste the food.
I run to the toilet trying to get foods out as much as possible, by vomiting. I felt ashamed. I was afraid my roommate
would be noticing. After getting all the foods out, I was sitting on bed back in negative emotion again.”

Solution:
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